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COME TO LEEDS!
This year, CAMRA's Great British Beer Festival moves north for the f irst time, to the
Queens Hall in Leeds. The dates are 12th to 16th August, and visitors will be able to
enjoy the greatest selection of British real ales that it is possible to assemble under
one roof . Yes, there will be over 100,000 pints of good beer from over 100 brewers,
together with real cider, traditional pub games, good food, and a host of entertainers,
including real brass bands, nothern style.
Leeds is only three hours drive from Hertfordshire using the M1 or 41. Even better,
why not take advantage of the reduced rail fares which CAMRA has negotiated
specially for the occasion, with British rail. And if you feel like staying the night in
four-star luxury, we have also arranged a special tariff with the Queens Hotel only a
few yards fom the festival and the station.
For lovers of Britain's inland waterways, as well as good beer, Leeds is certainly the
place to be during the festival week, as the Inland Waterways Association are
holding their Natronal Rally and Arts Festival there at the same time. And Leeds is a
superb centre for a holiday with a difference, being within close range of the
Yorkshire Moors and dales. Not forgetting the homely Yorkshire pubs and the
delights of Taylors, Theakstons, Tetleys......
Details of cheap travelto Leeds are available (stamped addressed envelope please)
from lan Christie, 1 7 Westbury Road, London N 1 '1 . For further information about the
festival and details of the special hotel accomodation telephone Peter Lerner on
Ware (evenings) or lan Dobson on St Albans 67201 (business hours only).

Make it a date- come to Leeds and enjoy Britain's biggest beer bonananza of
1981.

QUICK ONES
Greetings, Redskins Landlords
Recent smoke signals picked up during visits to your wigwams have
indicated that sales of Burton Ale have dropped off drastically in the Ind
Coope reservations. So much so that some of you f ind 18 gallon casks too
large to offer good ale to the last drop and have already stopped taking
Burton. Could it be that 9 gallon casks are the answer?
lf you believe (as we do) that this is a solution to quality and profit (at the
pub) then send smoke signals to the Big Chiefs at Romtord and Burton
and stop Burton Ale going to the Happy Hunting Ground in the sky.
Other news from a recent Benskins pow-wow is that KK is being
relaunched. With so much Benskins bitter having been returned to the
Brewery recently, let's hope that KK's present high quality is maintained
before that too becomes a totem oole.
Jim Axford (CAMRA-Redskins Scout)

Open House
Another little suggestion that the newsletter would like to make to all
licensees, in particular those that open later than the local licensing laws
allow. Could we please have your opening hours shown on the door or in

the window? On several occasions, especially holidaying in a strange
area, I've been caughl out waiting outside a local pub which officially
opens at, say, 6 o'clock, but in fact stays shut untilhalf-past-seven. A little
sign in the window would have saved a lot of frustration and wasted time.

Writing for the Newsletter
The time for all you budding G.B. Shaws out there has come. The
Newsletter is constantly on the lookout for articles ot interest to pub users.
Pub crawls, hisiorical articles, pub food, games, elc, etc. And you don't
have to be a great writer either. Just look at some of the stuff the Editor
writes; The only requirement rs that the Jtnished product should be legible.
Typewritten articles, double-spaced, are preferred, but clear handwritten
items (also 'double-spaced' please are acceptable. lf there's something
you've been wanting to get off your chest for a long time, or you have a
passionate interest in, say, lager drinker spotting, let us know. Please
send your contributions to the Editor at the address on the bottom of page
4.

Beer sales still droPPing
Beer sales dropped by 6.5 per cent in the first three months of 1981
compared with the same time last year.
And with the impact of the 4p-plus Budget increase on a pint, production
of beer has been down by as much as eight per cent in some places.

Continued on page 4



PUB CRAWL

STEVENAGE
At first I thought that writing about Stevenage pubs would present
iew problems. A few years ago I wrcte a similar article when a
handful of pubs qualified for a mention. Not so today when around
tyventy or so pubs qualify and as I can't possibly write about all of
thern those not included should not take offence.
Perhaps the Roebuck is a good place to start (or finish). A Trust House
Forte establishment selling Rayment's BBA and Courage Director's at
quite reasonable (pre-budget) prices. The bar (nearest the main road) is
maybe not what you might expect, and comes as a pleasant surprise.

by Denis Robertson

The Greens
I will concentrate in the remainder of this article on the ar€a around the Old
Town, justified I think, by the variety of beers and the range of eating and
take-away establishments offering nourishment frorn most continents
including America; although I prefer to think of Kentucky in terms of
hill-billies. moonshine and stud farms.
Close to the Old Town is the new housing estate ol Symonds and Fishers
Green, all three local pubs offer real beer, which means, of course, that
local residents have a ready made pub crawl on their doorsteps. Tom
Tiddler's Tavern is a new, large, comfortable pub serving Wethered's
bitter and has been doing so since it opened two years ago. A welcome
clhange in policy from Whitbread compared with five years ago. The
Fish6rman, fordrerly Benskins, then Ind Coope, and now Benskins once
more, was reopened two and a half years ago after extensive alterations,
resulting in a spacious one bar pub which I find quite agreeable. Burton
Ale and Benskins bitter are the beers available. The Crooked Billet (two
bars) completes the trio. While the pub was being rebuilt a couple of years
ago purists maintained that it should have remained as it was, a small
rural cottage pub. Consdering that the local population was being
increased by a few thousand this was never really on. lfirmly believe that
Greene King have done the best possible, but more to the point, kept their
promise and installed handpumps to serve Abbot, IPA and Dark Mild.

Old Town
A fifteen minute walk will bring you to the Old Town, starting at the
Marquis of Lorne, where King Edward Vll spent an hour or so while his
motor car was being repaired, having broken down en route V,
Newmarket Races. Whether or not he had a pint of Simpson's Best Bitter
while he waited I can't say as lwasn't about in those days (That should
surpise a few people Denis!1d). In 1981 Abbot is served from the,
handpump" a pity the bitter isn't either, however a good belection of
lunchtime snacks compensates. .
About two minutes further up the High Street we can sample Ind Coope
KK Mild, Benskins Bitter or Burton Ale. We are now in Mr Miller's White
Hart where very nice meals, snacks and barmaids are at your service. As
this is my local I obviously run the risk of being accused of nepotism if I say
much more, so over the road to the Red Lion, probably the oldest
licensed premises in the town. You will be made most welcome and
offered the full range of Greene King beers from handpumps. A word
about the shove ha.'penny board in the public bar; it's a lot of fun believe
me! The far end of the High Street f inds the Yorkshire Grey. Greene King
Abbot and IPA are served from handpump. lt's a most well run pub, the
saloon bar is perfect for a quiet drink, and the public bar is as it should be
- lively.

McMullens
A word or two about McMullens starting with the very popular local, the
Prince of Wales. Handpumps serve both bitter and AK mild, live music is
also a regular feature here. Next comes the Royal Oak, a large, modern
two-bar pub, which tends to be a favourite meetihg place for young
people. Only the bitter is handpumped here which is hard to understand.
We can only hope that Macs will one day pull their heads out of the sand
and give more of their customers the opportunity to sample unpressurised
AK, which, I can asure one and all, is far superior to the gassed-up

BENSKINS

Managing Director of Ind Coope-Benskins, Peter Bentley, gave a very
amusing talk to the Hertfordshire South Branch at their meeting in Croxley
Green last month. He gave a short history of the changes that have
happened in the company over the past year which have brought great
improvemenfs for the real beer drinker, and also went through the
changes i n the industry over the past 30 years that created the keg boom.

Bad Beer
In the fifties the quality oi beer was deteriorating fast. Cellar management
was bad, and men returning fiom the war had becorne used to bottled
beer. Many of the smaller brewers, frightened of takeover, merged
together as a defensive measure. lronically, this in itself was just as
damagng to the individual companies as takeover might have been. lt
was soon realised that keg beer meant consistency, and the new lager
combines gave the mass rparketing possibilities so beloved of the
company accountant. Ind Coope Double Diamond was one of the first
nationally available beers and prgved very sgccesful. In those days, said
Peter Bentley, the company was very cloge to the requirements of the
public for a clear, consistent pint. Now things are changing, and that is
sornething which he welcornes. One point that he stressed was that a
brewery is also a business, with wages and dividends to pay, and at that
time, keg beer meant profits.

Benskins reborn
The change has made great improvements in the Company, not only in its
profitability, bul in the morale of the staff. The new Benskins beer is as
near the original as they can make it. Unfortunately, this has lead to
problems, since it also has all the troubles that the original had as well.
Consequently they are having some trouble with hazy brews but are
working hard to maintain quality in the pub. Any feedback from customers
was welcome, he said. The answer to the continuing existence of
traditional draught beer in the future would be through improved cellar
management and greater professionalism in the brewery and pub. He
said that Benskins would be doing their best to make sure that the 'bad old
beer days' of the f ifties don't return.

The future
Plans for the future are not yet finalised but should include a relaunch of
KK mild, possibly other beers, and a few other things that he didn't want to
be too specific about at the moment. There could be more swaps in the
pipeline, probably in the west of the area, and when questioned about the
idea of allowing publicans the choice of alternative draught beer, or other
forms of relaxing the tie, Mr Bentley said that all these sorts of proposals
were being looked at and were not being discounted. We would have to
wait, he said, Benskins had only been in existence for a year and they
need a little more time to do everything that they would like to.
He closed by saying that although the Campaign and his Company may
have their occasional differences, our aims are essentially the same -
Good beer in good pubs.
The branch would like to dxtend their thanks to him for coming to the
meeting - the Lion's den, so to speak - and for his entertaining tialk.

QUOTE OF THE YEAR came at the end of the meeting when John
Blackwell, landlord of 13 handpump Barley Mow near St Albans said:
CAMRA's job should now be to make sure that if s the quality of the beel
in pubs, not the quantity, that matters. John also gave a talk at the
previous Branch meeting on how to run a pub. Unfortunately he asked
the newsletter not to quote him on many of the hcts and figures he
presented, but one of his major points was that the real beer boom could
lead to a lot of complacency and bad beer being sold. lf we're not
careful, he said, we could end up with real ale disappearing as fastas r?
returned. Customers are paftly to blame for this. lf they insist on good
quality beer in their pub then they will get it. lf not, standards are bound to
slip

THE ROYAL OAK FREE HOUSE

42 Sparrows Herne, Bushey, is reopening in June
after alterations and redecoration.
GOOD SELECTION OF REAL ALES

TRADITIONAL PUBGAMES



THE CORNELL COLUMN
by llartyn Comell

WHATIWOULDDO IFIWERE
JOHN MCMULLEN
One of the best-known beers itr Britain is Wadworth's 6X, a bitterwith an
original gravity, of 1041 , produced by a small brewery in Wiltshire, but so
po[utarit is available overavery wide area, even in Hertfordshire.
brie of the least known beers in Britain isMcMullen'sCountry, a bitterwithr
an original gravity of 'l041 , produced by a small brewery in Hertfordshire'
outsoi-d even in McMullen's own pubs by the company's other draught
beer, AK mild, and not even available in neighbouring Bedfordshire' let
alone as far away as Wilts.

Overhaul
lf I were John McMullen, fifth-generation boss of the Hertfordshirp
brewery, those tacts would be enough to make it clear that a drastb
ovetrraul of my new company's policieswas needed, to allow McMullen's
to take the kind of advantage of the real ale boom that people like
Wadworth's, Youngs, Brakspears, Adnams and Ruddles - all srnaller
concerns than Macs - are taking.
McMulleri do seem to realise that something is wrong. Most of their
advertising budget is spent on boosting Country bitter, while nothing at all
is spent on AK. Vet AK still outsells Country in McMullen pubs six pints to
four.
lf only Macs were to take the trouble to ask a few of the regulars in their
oubs, then the answer to this conundrum - which theyseem to think can
be solved by pouring more and more money into advertising Country -

would be revealed.

Country
The trouble is that Country, to all intents McMullen's only draught bitter, is
presented as an ordinary bitter. Yet it3OG of 1041 is too strong for the
iegular who likes to put away several pints of a lunchtime or evening. The
"d-rinking" drinker goes for AK, which at 1033 OG is quite strong tor a
mild, and perfectly satisfactory for "session" drinking.
However, althotigh Country's OG puts it up in the Wadwvorths
6VBrakspear's Special category, its image as the company's so-le/
ordinary 6itter means it doesn't attract the harder boozers and trendier
drinkeri that 6X does. Thus McMullen's att'empt to capture the bitter
drinker - for that 60-40 AK to Country split does worry them at Hertford,
they know they're missing out somewhere - falls neatly between two
stools.
Itwill probably takethe nukeing of Hartham Lane before McMullen'swake
up to it, unfortunately, but they are sufiering from a classic case of what
marketing men call "a tired product range". lf the company is to come
through the current recession in the beer industry in good shape' then
they will have to do something about it now.

Loonies
For a start, if they want to capture the loony end of the range, the sort of
drinker that goes for four or five pints of Greene King Abbot' they should
irrcrease lhe-OG of Country by at least tive points, possibly more' to bring
its strength up to around 1046 or 1048' This will have the additional
advantage of increasing its flavour.
Next McMullens shouid introduce a proper middle-of-the-road bitter.
They had one around 15 years ago, in a beer called BA, which sadly
disairpeared. However, Mac's No. 1, currently available only as a keg or
bottled beer, with an OG of 1036, would be an ideal replacement.
Wadworth's, Brakspears and the rest have precisely this sort of mid-
strength beer in their range. Brew No. 1 as a traditional, cask-conditioned
beer, and that takes care of the ordinary bitter drinker.
Indeed. the fact that the man who would normally drink, say, Greene King
IPA or Benskins Bitter tums to AK mild in a McMullen pub, instead of the
too-strong Country, because AK although weaker is more like the beers
he is used to, oudht to be obvious to the Macs management' They do'
after all, market AK in polypins for parties under the name Trad Bitter'

AK
Finally AK itself can be left alone for the mild market, or, if changes are
wanted, it could happily be reduce irr strength adegree ortwo, and in price
by several pence, to make a more attractive recession-time drink.
lri the past two or three years brewers much bigger than McMullens -

Watneys, Ind Coope, Whitbreads - have had the @urage to admit that
freygot it wrong, and to bring out new beersthatthe publicwants. ltwould
be hice to thinkthat Macs could admit to having made mistakes as well.
The company is already doing this in a small way, by returning hand
pumps to some of its pubs. Revamping the beers trom the Hertford
breniery, alongside restoring traditional dispense, would do untold
wonders for the company's cur"ently thin image in the eyes of beer
drinkers. lt might even ensure being able to find McMullen's in Wiltshire.

MEMBERSHIP

JOIN NOW
UNTIL THE END OF JUNE

NEW MEMBERS
MAY JOIN FOR THE

OLD PRICE
t5

There's never been a better, or a more important, time to join the
Campargh for Real Ale. The subscription is iust €7 per year - around the
price of one pint each month for the year. For that you get to join
"Europe's rnost successfuI consumer organisation", you receive What's
Brewing, the Gampaign's lively monthly newspaper; discounts on
CAMM producls (tre Gmd Beer Guide alone is 81 cheaper to
members); and you get to take part in the marfy activities run by local
branches - socials, beer festivals, campaigns and the like.
Now in its tenth year, if we are to maintain the achievements of the
previous decade, CAMRA needs to be stronger than ever. lt is now the
only organisation which speaks for the pub user. Help to protect good
British beer in good British pubs. JOIN CAMRA l{OWl
Fill in the form below and send to: The Membership Secretary, CAMRA,
34 Alma Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 3BR. lf you wish to pay by
standing order please insert the name of your bank and account number.
Othenrvise simply fill in your name and address.

lAl/e wish to becorne menrbers of the Campaign for Real Ale (Limited).
l/We agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of
the Campaign.

To . . . .  . . (yourbank)
Please forward to Barclays Bank Limited, 3 High Street, St Albans
(?f'-74-Og) for the credil of CAMRA Ltd., (Subcription Account)
No. 50187887, novv the srn of t7 and annually.rn this date until further
notkre
Name .
.Address
Bant a/c number
Bank address
Signed.  .Date . .

The Hertfordshire Newsletter

THE BARLEY MOW

VARIETY IS
THE SPICE
OF LIFE

TYTTENHANGER GREEN
In addition to our normal range there will always be a cask
on the barfrom our range of guest beers which could be

one of the following: Eldridge Pope, Bourne Valley,
Donnington, Arkell, Archers, StAustell or Brakspear's 6X.

It's barbecue season again!
Come and cook for yourself:

Steak 75p, Sausage 12p, Hamburger 20p,
Rolls 12p, Butter 4p, Sauces 6p, Mustard 2p.

Salt and peppertree!
8.30-10.30 (Mon-Fri eves); 12.-2.90 and g-11 (Sag
Our aim rs lo se// the best beer tn the'county - if ever you
are dissatisfied with itwe witl change-it without question.

TRY OUR
14 REAL

ALES



PUB NEWS
Plenty of activity, particularly in the north of the county, this month. The
main news is that Whitbread are test marketing their new Flower's
Original bitter in free houses in the Royston area (For more information on
the beer see the March Newsletter). The first confirmed outlet is the Fox
and Hounds, Barley, where it is selling at 68 pence a pint.
As mentioned last month handpumps arE indeed beginning to appear in
some McMullens houses and the Angel's Reply in Hitchin along with the
Blue Anchor in St Albans have been mnfirmed. The Woolpack on Mill
Bridge in Hertford has also recently had handpumps installed.
Incidentally the arrival of real ale at the Hitchin pub now means that all
Mac's managed outlets in the North Herts branch's area now have
handpumped Country bitter, although none of them offer ungassed AK
mild.
A new beer tor Hertford is the arival of handpumped Wethered's bitter at
the t{ag's Head. The pub, which has recently been done up, is by the
410 flyover in Ware Road.
Uncontirmed reports are frat the Bay Horse in Old Hall Green is selling
Courage Directors on gravity and that the Nerv Times Club in Stevenage
is serving one of the new Watney Mann cask beers.
The Fox and Duck in Therf ield is under new management, and Benskins
bitter has ousted Ind Coope KK mild from the bar, The other draught ale
remains Adnams bitter.
The Countryman, Chipping, is being a little more cagey about the new
beer it's selling; Countryman Yokel is a 1033 beer being brewed specially
for the house. But brewed by whom? Well the landlord took pains to keep
the fact from our representative. lt's common knowledge that one or two
breweries are making quite a big thing about brewing specials for specific
pubs. Bourne Valley brewery in Hampshire produce several beers for
pubs in that area. A well known company not a million miles fromrSt Neots
must be hot favourites for the Countryman brew, but we shall have to wait
and see. Other beers on sale are Ruddles County and Greene King lPA.
The Woodman at Nuthampstead, out near the Essex border, is now
offering an unusual choice of two draught milds. McMullens AK is on sale
alongside Adnams mild, the former replacing Toliy Cobbold Original.
Yet another Whitbread landlord who has been asking for two years or
more to be allowed to sell real beer has finally had a handpump installed.
The Eagle and Child in Whitwell, a 1 6th cenlury inn named after the crest
of the Earls of Derby, is now selling Whethered's bitter. Keep it up
Whitbread!
Over in the west of the county, in Bushey to be precise, the Harbour
Lights, Palmer Avenue, is selling Chanington's IPA on handpump.
Nearby the Stag, in Merry Hill Road, is another new outlet for Bensktns
bitter, at 62 pence per pint.
The Jolly Sailors, Buntirgford has removed its Watneys and replaced it
with Everards Tiger. My reporter says that the place has a very good
restaurant. He also adds that another plus is the very attractive barmaid,
but that I am not to reveal his identity as his wife wouldn't like him saying
that. OK Peter. I oromise not to tell.
A recent visit to the Green Man in Sandridge proved to be most
entertarnrng. Along with the excellent Benskins bitter the pub also has a
childrens' room and live folk music in the bar on Sunday lunchtimes. On
June 12th you can see the highly recommended Cruiscin Lain (Jug o'
Punch to all non gaelic speakers) where a collection will be made for St
Albans City Hospital Children's Ward.
And with all that you can't say that the real ale scene isn't a fluid onel

Quick ones From page 1

The result is bad news, not only in the short term for the drinker who has to
reach deeper into his pocket to pay for his beer, but especially for the
drinker and the landlord in the country pub, many of which are already
close to being unprofitable to keep open.
The National Union of Licensed Victuallers, the publican's union, is
calling on the Chanceller of the Exchequer to raise money by a tax on
gambling, particularly on club f ruit machines, and a tax on home brew kits,
rather than increase the tax any more on beer in pubs.
Meanwhile North Herts CAMRA branch is drawing up a list of pubs that
may be in danger of closing because of the recession. Drinkers are urged,
if they hear of a tavourite pub threalened with closure, to contact their
local CAMRA contact immediately.

BRANCH CONTACTS
l'lertfordshire North Branch Martyn Cornell I Stevenage 60675
Hertfordshire South Branch Eric Sim a Hatlield 60647
Herts-Essex Borders Branch Teny Smith a Epping 73677

BRANCH DIARY

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH
Wednesday June 1Oth
Bar Billiards match versus the Great Northern, London Road, St Albans.
8pm (Courage)
Thursday June 1 lth
Visit to Bank's Brewery, Wolverhampton.
Sunday June 14th
Cricket Match versus Bosch. Meet at the Farrrers Arms, Lower Dagnall St,
St Albans at Lunchtime, or Verulamium Park at 2.30.
Tuseday June 16th
BMNCH MEETING At the Dimsdale Arms, Fore Street, Hertford. 8.00
pm start. (McMullens)
Sunday June 21st
Cricket Match versus the Great Northern. Details as for June 14th.
Monday June 22nd
Joint social with Herts-Essex Borders branch at the Boars Head,
Stanstead Road, Hoddesdon. Darts, pool(?), etc. on the cards (HaHa).
8.00 pm. (Benskins)
ALL WEEK - July 4th to 1 1th
Anniversary Year'81 Celebrations in and around St Albans in coniunction
with St Albans LVA. Watch this space and local press for programme of
events. An oflicial programme will be on sale nearer the time. See branch
contact for further detatls.

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH
Wednesday June 3rd
BRANCH MEETING at the Marquis of Lorne, Stevenage Old Town.
Guest speaker, Keith Osborne ol the Labologists Society. 8.00 pm start.
(Greene King).
Wednesday June 1oth
Social at the Rose and Crown, Aston. 8.00 pm. (McMullens)
Wednesday June 17th
Sooal at the Fox and Hounds, Barley. 8.00 pm (Free House).
Wednesday June 20th
Barbecue at the Plough, Wallington. Tickets from previous meetings.
(Greene King).

HERTS ESSEX BORDERS BRANCH
Saturday May 3Oh
Sheering Vil lage Fete with CAMRA ale bar sell ing McMullens' beers. 2.00
- 5.30.
Monday June 15th
BRANCH MEETING at the Three Tuns. Brshops Stortford. 8.00 pm
(Rayments and Greene King)
Monday June 22nd
Jornt social with Herts South Branch, For details see above.

COMPETITION TIME
Winner of last month's crossword and a copy of the 1981 Good Beer
Guide is Kevin Summons of Abbots Langley. The answers to the clues
were:
Across: Allied Breweries, Cogwheels, Hoy, Erosion, Toll, Real (Beer -
4dn), Over the top, Empirically, Sprlnglesf, Bush, Scat, Ridleys, Ash, A
thick fog, Greenall Whitley.
Down: Archers, Light ale, Ethyl, (Beer), E/se, Runs well, Sign up, Wool,
Retracts, Lovingly, Recipes, Mainline, Youthful, The ugly, Strong, Bask,
Cacti. Sail. Thaw.

More crosswords later, but this month's competition, for a copy of the
Beer Naturally by Mike Hardman, is another of our 'O level exam'
questions set by Nigel Meadows. The competition has nothing to do with
beer other than the fact that this sort of oroblem becomes impossible to do
after a couple of pints!

There are 4 children. The two older ones always tell the truth and the
two younger ones always lie. John claims to be the youngest. Kathy
says that she is younger than Mary. Charles says that John is older
than Mary. Mary says that John is younger than Kathy. What is the
order of senority by age?

Answers to the Editor (address at the bottom of this page) by 1sth June
orease.
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